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conicallltone
.foot of the on itl
run E 20° and W 20° N.

The brickwork in from the and broken oft the of
the cornice round top of the over the lOuth-west rather
to the welt of the eentre, the mean of the measured from the
centre of the S 20° W. The stone struck the cornice lIdU
further to the west, and made a separate fracture, the of this from the
centre S W. As the stone cap was, fixed to the monu-
ment an iron it is that the latter, the sides of the
monument, cap to in its descent, the fracture caused.

the brickwork represents more the actual direction of the
shock.

This monument consists of a square brick about six feet in
with an ornamental cornice and friele "u"ni",O'

top, which is conical. This was surmounted
and urn, fixed to the an iron
The urn has been shauered and to

the the cornices in three the direction
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of which is S '1.7" W from the iron pin, which still remains fixed in ute top of
pedestal.

The iron framework forming the top of the spire was thrown off, and
number of bricks were dislodged from the portion f
the spire immediately beneath it. Some of these fell to
the north side of the tower. crashing through the

corrugated iron roof. but the larger porti4n fell to the southern side. and.
penetrating the roof. struck the tiled ceiling of the Church and dislodged some
plaster from the inside. A large number of bricks allO fell down the sides of the
spire on all sides and lodged on the gallery running rouad the base of it. The
iron framework was projected in a direction S 3110 W from the centre ofthe
tower. to a mean distance. horizontally, of about 40 feet, and struck the corrugated
iron roof, but only partially broke through it. The top i. described byeye·wit
nesles as having oscillated for lOme time, a rain of brick. falling aL the same
time from the base of it. and then pitched oyer, comi down head foremost.
The iron stays fixing it to the brickwork of the spire have n broken through.

Cracks have appeared at each of the angles where the body of the Church
joins the tower, but the crowns of the arches supporting the tower are intact.

At the lOuth·east comer a large portion of the cornice, which ~rojected fourfeet
THall C I tta from the top of the wall. has fallen, as well as the heavy

OWD • a eu. balustrade above it at the edge of the roof. The corner
pillar of the balustrade, a large mass of brick ma,gnry, has fallen almOit
intact. and is now lying 21 feet from the ba.ce of the building, in a direct line
",ith the eastern wall. The height from the ground to the centre of the pillar.
as it stood originally, was approximately S4 leet. In falling it is possible that
the pillar struck the cornice and wu thus projected further from the building
than would otherwise have been the case, but it is quite likely that the cornice
fell as soon as the balustrade, and did flOt affect the fall of the latter. The
direction of projection is S 20c W. A large portion of the balustrade ad·
joining this pillar on the southern side of the roof was thrown down with it,
and is lying at the same distance from, and parallel to, the foot of the waIL

I. Brahmaputra above Goaluado. Proceeding up the river from Goalundo, I
first noticed fissuring of the banks about Sirajgani, the first place the steamer

stopped at. Prom about this point the banks are 6ssur~d

FISsuring of riverbaDlls. on either side to a greater or less distance from the edge
of the bank, usually about 20 or 30 yards, to the neighbourhood of Mangaldai in
A.sam, a distance of some 260 miles, and fissures extend Of course along the bank$
of all the minor branches 01 the river and its tributaries within this area. As a
rule, the fissures run parallel to the bank of the river. and where this is not the
case, some peculiarity in the contour of the ground, a drop for instance from a
higher to a lower level, can usually be found to account for the change in direction.

2. At Rowmari, for instance, besides the fissures parallel to the bank of the riYer,
which here ·runs nearly north-e.ast and south·west, a large
fissure runs to the south-east at right angles to the river

bank for a distance of at least 500 yards, when it bccumes lost in a jheel. {It is
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260 OLDHAM: GREAT EARTHQUAKE OF' 18tH.

above the plinth, a crack runs diagonally up to the roof on th~ east side, passing:
through the small hexagonal window on that side. A portion of the cornice has
fallen from the east-south-east and north-ealt sides.

7(a). The thermometer shed is in front of the observatory building. A plan
of this is given in fig. 24. It consists of a thatched roof

Thermometer shed.
up po rted by eight brick pillars, each of which is cracked

through near the base and twisted in the direction of the hands of a walch
from 5 to 12 degrees.

'''1b

\,t'f

b
\~
~, :

~

Jubilee well.

Fig. 24· Plan of pillars of thermometer shed at Dbubri.

The anemometer, which was fixed to the top of a wooden structure 14 feet
high, was thrown down, but had been removed at the time of my visit.

8. Of these two gate pillars one has fallen due north, having broken oft at
Gate pillaf5 at Zamin- ao inches from ground level. The other pillar has

dar's house. not fallen, but is leaning over at an angle of 5° from
the perpendicular towards S 15°' E.

9. This was an octagonal structure, well built of brick masonry, with alternate
walls about 14 feet high supporting an ornamental
roof. Between th6l! on three sides were low walls

supporting an iron tank' above the well, the fourth side on the west being left
open to allow access to the well. Of the four walls supporting the roof three, '/);11.,
those on the south.west, north'west and north-east sides, have each fallen flat
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.from the wbUe the fourth.on the lIOUth.... lide i.
cracked The well about feet

20 feet of water. It is now iand to
one below the surface of the water.

10. The greater part of the ltatlon of Dhubri is
alO1I1' river bounded on the

etc. and to the west
hazar i. huilt. This of the station has

near the of the river. Several
from the to the road Dhubrl with
tralUl1lrersely at intervals of a few and settled down cOflsiclerlabl:y.

JI. From a letter written after the the Co:mnlisllkmler.
Effects of earthquake Mr. Oil-

in
parUc:u1ars :-

At Galllriptlr,

SukhchliLr, a
which is said to

At Mankachar 33 ,
4 cubits. The river, which was 30 feet
with sand to within 8 feet from the
consequence.

At
of4 0r 5

sand and water Wed forced up to a
as 4-SS P. II.

Fir. lI5. OYertbrow of plant-tubl at lb. Alliltant Commitlioner's bungalow, GoIlllpII.....

GOIIJPllfI.. The Assistant Commiuioner's burlgaJlow is situated on the aut
OVllflolokiing the from !IOuth-east to nortb...ll.
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is situated on the south·south-east slope of the ridge, the
average angle of slope being 15°. The monuments are
mostly of the oblong box form, Common some 50 years
ago, with their longer axes lying east to west, or trans
verse to the slope of the hill. Mrs. Simons' tomb has

fallen over to S SO E without breaking, an d now stands at an angle of 24· from the
vertical.

Cemetery.
Tomb of Mrs. Ann

Simons.

The bungalow itself has entirely fallen,the general direction of fall being towards
Ani.tant Commis- Ilorth. In front of it is a Right of steps eight in number

.ioner's bungalo", (see fig. 25), on the topmost of which stood two tubs,
one at each side, filled with earth. Both of these have toppled over and rolled
down the steps, both falling in exactly the same direction, to N 3° W. The)'
seem to have struck the third step from the top in falling and then turned com
pletelyover. It is possible that the tubs were jerked forward to the edge of the
,teps by the shock and then tilted over. If they were first lilted up, it would, I
found by trial, require an angle of tilt of 35° to cause the tub to slip oft the
edge of the step.·

The cemetery

r\
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Fig. 26. Tomb of Ensign La", Goalpar••

Ensign Law's tomb i. of the same shapegenerally. but was surmounted
by an obelisk 5 feet 8 inches high. which broke off

Tomb of Ensill'n Law. at its plane of junction with the top of the tomb and
was thrown to N 5° W. As it fell, it must have

, It seems more probable to IIIPPO" that they were projected, like tbe tomb 01 Ensir;o
law.-R.D O.
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9 inches from the ground and twisted 6°, from N :l4° W to N 30° W. Ttre'
other pillar is broken through at the same level but is not twisted.

21. Of the four gate pillars at the two entrances to this bungalow,' three are
Old D'k bungalow broken off and twi'sted in the same direction as that

~ate pillats, PI. XXI, mentioned above. The fourth pillar has fallen to
g. z. S 20° W. These pillars are all built of brick masonry.

22. The coping ot a small gate pillar in ~he comp?und wall of this bun~a.

Civil Surgeon's bUD- low was ,hot off and IS now IYlOg on the ground af a
galow gate pillar. distance of 4 feet 4 inches from the centre of the
pillar. The direction in which it was thrown wa'! S 35° E.

23. Both the cutcherries were wrecked, but :l great portion of the roof of
Commissioner's and each is standing, merely the walls having fallen. Tne

Deputy Commissioner's Commissioner's cutcherry is shown in Plate XX, fig. 2.

llutcherries. The roof of this was partly supported by strong wooden
pr,sts. The Deputy Commissioner's cutcherry (Plate XX, fig. I) is in
the form of a cross with equal arms facing the four points of the compass.
The roof was partially supported by round brick pillars, which, thoug)1
crarked through, have not fallen. The weathercock, seen In the photograph, was
nn effigy of a peacock and has tilted over to the north, so that its tail is hang.
ing down beside the rod supporting the letter N.

r
~ B-· ri'·,· .. FJ-------------.·_..-~ +_ d'.__ ---.-•••• - .

\

Fig. 21. Plan 01 overthrown gatc pillar. at Gauhati.

J This is th SIU',C buildillf a. thc Tdtg,aph l;ignallt:rs' Gustters mentioned in Chapter XIV.
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140 On the wed

CoalpGUllld waIL

Old cemetery.

obelisk, the greater
died Sep,temlber

in I. is of precisely
is broken aero. at about
from N tSO W to N

and preciseily

_low
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21· This is a perfectly new brick building, but is greatly damaged by the

Railway station. shock. It faces S 10° E. The cenlre gable has fallen
out on both sides of the building to south and north

respectively, the brickwork having broken up into large masles. The end walls
e:'st ~nd west are cracKed but standing. the cracks running diagonally in both
direcllons, north and south. at an angle of about 45°, from the comers of the
windows in centre of walls.

28. This Temple is an octagonal building with a domed roof, built of tiles,
Old temple near 9 inches X 7 inches X.lt inches in size. The sides facing

steamer illat. E IS° Sand W I ~o N have fallen outwards a1tolether.
and those facing north and south are partly fallen.

29. This is a brick structure with a flat roof supported by numerous archei
with minarets at each corner and on either side of the

Pucka gbat at the I t I h Th 1 'dateamer landing. arge cen ra arc es. e arger Sl e, towards the
river, faces west. Only one of the minarets has fallen,

that on the north side of the central arch towards the river. This has fallen due
west. The two side arches at each side of the central arch, and those at each
end of the building, are cracked at the crown.

30' At the western end of the Gauhati Bazar is a bridge of three girders
carrying the Grand Trunk Road over a' small stream,

Bridge on Grand Trunk . h B h Th
Road west of Gaubati. which here jOins t e ra maputra. e original length

of the bridge, as measured along the hand rail, was
99 feet 4 inches, while the present length, between the same points is 97 feet
10 inches. rhe bridge has therefore been shortened 18 inches. This has been
caused by fissuring of the banks on both sides of the stream, the abutments
having been carried forward. One of the piers has been tilted over, probably by the
thrust ~f the girder. There are no cracks in the abutments.

31• On the north bank of the Brahmaputra, opposite Gauhati, are some old
temples standing on a rocky promontory immediatl'ly

Temples at Gllllhati over lhe river. These were built of tiles similar to those
Dortb.

in the temple above mentioned. All except one, .hich
is at the base of the promontory close to the water, have fallen, the tiles having slid
off each other in all diNctions. The dome of the one which is standing is split
through the middle, the crack running N IS° E and vertical.

A small structure consisting of a corrugated iron roof supported by four low
brick pillars, erected over a lingam near the temples, has fallen over bodily
towards E 10° S.

32• The accounts of the earthquake received from the surrounding country all
speak of fissures opening along the banks of rivers and

Effect of earthquake in consequent subsidence of the surface, also of quantities of
dislrlcts.

sand being ejected, filling up the beds of rivers and
jheels and causing floods. The Sub-Deputy Collector of the Borpeta Circle says
that. while he was proceeding by boat down the Singur river towards Borpeta,
which lies to the west.north-west of Gauhali, he heard, when near Kahi Kuchi,
a low rumbling noise ocusionally, apparently coming from the direction of the
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Mrs. Uossenrode, d.
July 11185.

PI. XXXVJIJ, fi~. s.

d.

Cemqtery.

G. R. Nicholls,
May ,SSg.

they happened to be at the instrument and felt a shock, at the same time receiving
a signal from either of those places, if the shock was felt there. The Telegraph
Master assures me that in all cases the shocks are felt absolutely simultaneously
at these places. I asked him to note the exact second at which a shOCk was fela
in Shillong, and to ask the signallers at Gauhati and Sylhet to do the same,
but he assured me afterwards that no difference could be detected.

He also informed me that an A sislant was sent down to Nongpoh, on the
Gauhati road, as soon as possible after the ~hock of the 12th June, to restore com
munication with Gauhati. On attempting to signal through a single wire, with
return circuit through the ground, it was found that as each earthquake shock
occurred the current was interrupted, or even reversed. What is called a " dosed
circuit" was being used, that is, the current was kept continuously flowing through
the wire, and interrupted by the key only at the moment of sending a signal.
Apparently the earthquake shocks set up currents in the earth, for, when a second
wire was used instead of the earth as a return circuit, no effect of the kind was
observed.

3y. A large number of the monuments in the cemetery were affected by the
shock. The cemetery lies on a spur at the west end of
the station, the ground sloping at an average angle of

about t to south and south-west. The greater number of the monuments, of
which plans are given, lie close together on the more level ground on the crest
of the spur.

Major Willans, d. July
1886.

This is a marble slab, 4l inches thick, resting on a
plinth of quartzite.' The slab has been jt:rked towards
E and at the west end. slightly to S.

A marble slab, carved into a cross, resting on a
quartzite plinth. The movement of this has been
towards S·E.

This is a granite cross standing on a base of the
Mrs. Maxwell, d. Feb-

ruary 1889. same rock formin~ three steps, the lowest of which is
tilted to K at an :tngl~of 2° 50", while the upper two have

fallen over with the cross and are still aUached to it.
This is a similar cross but built of marble. The

MrR. Spring, d. Decem- lowest step has tilted over at an angle of 8° 30., the next
Lcr ,885. has slid off and is resting against it, while the cross with
the topmost step attacht:d has fallen to E.

This is a small marble pedestal, resting on a plinth
of quartzite slabs covering the grave, and supporting a
small marble cross. The pedt:stal has twisted round 26°,
the eastern side now facing E 26° S. The cross has

fallen and is lying in the position shown at the foot of the pedestal.
This consists of two marble slabs, the upper one

d. July carved into a cross. The lower slab has tilted over to S,
at an angle of 10°, and the upper one slid off in the same

Mrs. Walker,
181:1S·

direction.
I Tho: quartzite, of which .lIlhe plintbs and some of the tombs are built, is quarried frum

the quarbitc, 01 the Shill"ng i\;' i... in tbo: Deil:hlxlurbood.
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This i, a similar lomb to the last. >flut in thi's case both
lIlabs ha e been jerke~ to the 1l0rth-eIl5t. The upper
one tben alid ott and is liillg beside the lower.

TMs is a 'marble cross standing on a marble pedestal.
Captain Maitl.lIet d. supp"otfed ,by fpur nan-ow strins of m31'ble. Orie of
pril t813- ~

thejiC strips on th<l oothern side has been jerked
to. S·Wane! lhe pedestal 'has slid off to S. The cross then Jell o,,~ to
S 15° W ~ tlle lop of it catching on 'the railing. of the adjoining tomb.

This is a small dome·shaped: marble $lab suppoded
DO\lg'lu Qra,y, d. Juoe on a quartzite plinth. The ,Jab has been jerked to

187g· SE.
This is a freestone slab carved into a eros, resting on

~ptAin Cookesley, d. a thinner slab of similar material, the whole supportl\d
Aprd t812. on plinth ot quartzite blocks. The lower sial> has
moved two inches tl> B. while the upper has moved. three inches 'further in the
same direction. and has been jerked oft to S, the edge of it t'csting on edge o~

the plinth.
A m~rble slab with cross carved upon it, resting 1In a

quarlzite plinth. The western end of the stone has been
jerked round to S,while thc eastern Clnd has hardly moved.

This is also a marble slal:1. similar to the last bl.\t
~ A. Bg.liatQn, d. Jllne supported on four oblong strips of marble. 'The slab 'has

, • been jerked to NE, while th~ strips at the Wand S sides
of the gra\l~lta...e gone ~n the opposite direction.

A small marble" cross three inches, thick Iyint an a
Sm.ntonib ,;rif!loltl quartzite plinth. 'the cross bas 'been jerk«l its o"n 'Width

date-. due S.

This is a small freestone slab Wv~ iota. era
Alfrf!dGoldney. d. :hl1y resting on:<!- quart:ztteplinth. rite slab has been ittkec1

1881. towards S E"

In ,this case the.. mar:ble sla,beanies a sma.ll mar6lc
,:',D. Preer, <1'. Jun eroSS~Jlupported on three teps.ll ar the west ello. The

;4. X,XXVlI1, lig. I. cross has not fallen. bu.t the west end of the slab support-
ing it bas been jerked to the south, beillg twfstedtbrougn an a"'gleol l!?

This is a large marble slab resting on a quart,rite
Miss'. Filfpatrick, d. plinth. It has been jerked about two incbes to R. and

October 1888. the eastern end has moved slightly to south. Tflis tomb
lie. on the slope of the spur near the south·east corner of the cemetery.

R Ske This is a small tomb consisting of t.wo oblong blocks
Ole lie. of quartzite with a small marble cross let into tbe eent~

oE the top. The blocks have been jerked towards S rather more at the western
end than at tbe other.

Cecil Skene.
This is a simTliartomb to the last. but in this ease

there 8C'e four blocks of ,quartzite coveting the slab Il\IP'
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Ingliaby gate pill.,..

W,llans memorial.
PI. XXXIII.

Beauchamp Lodre gate
pillars.

PI. XXXIV.

porting the cross. The whole have been jerked in the same direction as the other,
but the block on the south has separated from the others and fallen over the
edge of the plinth.

At the top of the cemetery near the north-east corner three crosses have fallen
due Wand broken up. The headstone of another grave near these has broken
off a few inches above the ground and fallen to E.

40. The pillars on either side of the gateway are built of cubical blocks of stone
Fenlon', Hotel rale ",ith a heavy stone coping. facing the four cardinal

pilhul. points very nearly. That on the south side of the gateway
P XXXIV. has fallen due N. The.other is standing, but has

twisted about 5', from N8c E to N3c E. The cubes have each an iron pin let into
the centre, which fits inlo a hole in the cube above.

41• These pillars are similar to the last, but the blocks measure 16" X 16M X 10· and
the coping :u ')(21· X 3". One of them has fallen to NIooE.
The other has not fallen in any particular direction, but
the stones are lying scattered round the base. These

pillars were not able, however, ta faU freely, as the wire fencing surrounding the
compound \\'as attached to them.

Two pillars on the opposite side ~f the road from this house, built of oblong
blocks of stone, have both fallen clue S.

. 4:2. These were two pillars built of rubble stone masonry,
~shley Halt fate pll· the longer sides of each facing north al'd liOuth. Both

have fallen, the one due N and the other due S.
43: These are two strongly built pillars of cut stone. neither of which has fallen.

They are both,a good deal shattered nea the base. and
the one on the westem side 'of the gateway has shifted
bodily above the second course from the base to the
north-west, twisting slightly, from N ISoE to N IsoE, at

the same time. The other pillar has also twisted, the greate,t amount of twist
having taken place betw~n the 40th and sth courses from the base, from N IScE to
N 19°8. The lower seven courses of this pillar are more or less shattered. Each
pillar supports a heavy iron gate, which was standing open at the time of the shock.

44. One of the pillars of the gateway of this house, built of squared stone blocks,
has fallen to N 10c W. the pillar faced N 40° W. and

Col. Mac,.egor'sbou5C was's ft.:2 in. high by :2 fto square. The correspond
gale pillAr.

ing pillar to which the gate is attached is much shaken
but has not fallen.

45. Of other pillars of whieh [ was not able to get the dimensions, as they
Otber Ie_te pillarl. have broken up entirely, the directions 01 fall were-

(I) S SC E.
(2) S 2So W 1 stones probably moved since fall.
(3) S.

46. The Willans memorial stood in the club grounds, and consisted 01 a
square pedestal supported 01\ two steps. and surmounted
by an obelisk. The whole was built of blocks of ShilJong
quart~ite. The apex of the obelisk. which was .1 square
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p)'raltlidal .tQna me.asl1t'ln~abOtll r fool 0116id-. bad been caTried Erpm the position
in WQi..h ill 11 befoTe I saw It,but t wll$c3.bte to identify IoUFof the bl~k£I rmmet,ijll(ely
bel'le8lh this, q!)d the pO$iliant in whicb they Idl a.~ enawn tn the plan. -The
th~ block seen in the :sketcb on the top 91 the porUon. ot the ped~l\ll still
stQmling ate twisted slightly towar:dlHheeast.

4:-1. The large bridge On the Gauhati R~d about r. miles from Sbjltong, owrthe
. • Umkn river, has $utfered severely. Theabutml!tTt. on tl1t

R:.~~ros on oGauhatJ 5tluth.east side fell entircly. carrying the girders with it.
The two piers and ,the abutment on the north· west side;.

whieh ar~ of more recent construction, remained standlngJ thougb SOMewhat
cracked. It appurs tbat the piers were recently widened and that the vertical
cracks near the lower sides of tMm occurred at the iunction of the newer andotdet
milSQnry.

48. Numerous tandslips have occurred along the steep hm sides bel\Jeet1
Landlllip5. Shillong and the crossing of the Urniam river, 8 mi~

PI. Ifl. 'from the station. At the Bishop's Fall, about ,2 m1lea
from ShiUong, th~ precipitous dill on the right of the fall, down which the patl)
was carried, slipped down entirely into lhe basin at the £oot>o1 the fall. The crest
cf the fan was not' affected, as it is formed by a strong dyke of diorite. The l'le<lTly
vertical quarhites have been shaken away from this dyke. SOme line slips
are seen on the hillside facing the fall. A view of these is given in Pl.1l1.

49- At the Khasia Batar at Maokhar. just outside Shilfong on the GauliaJj
Khasia Dlooolitha.. road;. wa;- a !~olleGtiO~ of theblarge mKO~Ii~ha at quartzite"

set up.m. ormer ..l1tles y the '~$.tlJS as am:e5tra
memorials. Sevf!',,1 of thelle lIllve fjllle.n, tfJe majority bet-weert Wand S W.
but (1Il1il oJ' twoba\fefallen duo N. Some. of th~m aJle brttken ihroug.h a\ ground
level or a foot Dr 90 above it.

5'0. MaophlAlll:. At tbe UIl\: bungalow at MltOphlal1g';. 14 mile5" 1;0 the south"
'West of Sbi)long, there were fonr targe monol:ths il'l a line running W. 30" S to

Khuia monolithll. E 30Q N. Two of these have fallen, both to S 30" W.
One oftnese was 20 fe.et high by 4 feet 3 inches J,rwd

and !l inches thick at t.he base. slightly tapel'il'll: towaros the top. This has broken
off al2 feet from the ground;" The other was 14 feel high and has broken olf
at gt'Ol1nd level.

sr. Mr,. Evans, the Missionary at Maophlang, informed me that soon after

R • .> h f (he earthquake his atlention was called by one of hi.
epOft"" callge 0 K""' h f b h'II' __ .1'lenlill bills. conver"', a, nasla. to t e aspect 0 tel lmul<'Ut4tel)' to

the west of [be village. These hills are separated (rom
that 00 which Maophlang stands by a deep valley, through which one of tt:",
lributarin of Ihe Bogapani runs, It appeared to them that beyond the hlll On the
west side of this valley tbey could see more of the distant hills lban before.. and they
came to the conclusion lhat, the intermediate ta'lge of h1115 had subsided. Tbe
furthest peaks they can see from 'Maophlaflj{ are $Omofour or five miles distant. or
course an elevation of the rtloredistant bills or of that on whicb.they we1'estandin&
would 'Produc.e the same apparent effect ... a $ubaidence of the intermedjat~hm~

• ( 21' ),
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nnd I! any change of level has taken place. I should think it more likely that it
would ce elevation than subsidence. The hills to the west uf MaoFhlang. judgillg
from the number of landslips visible, have evidently been very sevtrely shaken.

52, The Khasia path from M 30phlang to Cherrapunji, which is part of the
old main road across the hills from Thana Ghat to
Gauhati. has not suffered much, as it usually avoids thi"

sice slopes of the bills. The cart road, however, from Shillong to Cherra has
entirely diSilPpeared in places, where\'er it was carried along the edge of the
scarps above the stream, which runs in a dee? gorge to the east of Cherra, and
is l::very\\'here badly fissured.

53. CherapuJlji. The monument erected by the Suprerpe Government to the
mt-moryof David Scott is a very.massh·e structture, built of large squared blocks

of sandstone bound to each other with iron clamps. The
Dli ·jd Scott's monument. upper portion oCthe obelisk has fallen, mainly towards

the S W, but some portion has also fallen towards NNE. One of the
loosened stones is still lying on the top, overhanging the southern side by
about i of its length. The whole monument above the two step:! at the base
has mO\'ed bodilv towards S \V. The stones of the lowest course of the pedestal
have Leen shak~n apart from each other, the one on the west side having been
lerked out to the edge of the stee below.

N
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from

of the house an ornamental
has broken acros, at the

E. The of
two gale have

fallen to !lOuth-west. These

Khuia monolith••

house stood two
collspiicu()Usobjiect in the

were
built of rubble but in difterent .s
shown in the material of one lies scattered to a distance of 19
feet from the and the other to 91 feet.

Close to the of the house a small stream crosses the road. over which,
when the house was a small was carried on a series of brick

One of these on the of the stream has fallen, and the
one on the other side has across at the and twisted thlFOUO'h

N E to N E. The built of brick.
At the the

pillar the cornp()un,d
top of the wall and twisted from
the fracture from the ground is 4 feet 6 inches.
in a in the that on the"east side

are built stone mlll!lOlllrll',I
55. On the road from Cherra to M~losmaj.

which has fallen to N E. while the
c)"llin(lric:al. :<I feet in diameter and feet built of rubble stone masonry.

All the tombs are of the form with sloping tops common 50
and are all built of rubble stone

are broken but aU have sunk into
the loose sand and are oYer at

varioUi to the nortfl. The is situated on the of one of the
small sandstone which are over the Cherra plaleau. Thilll
sandstone onlrinltny rested the limestone of the has beeD
dillllOlved it, Ie much broken. The earthqlualce
seems to have the surface down mto a into which the
tombs sank.

57· !l8OImai. At the of Maolmai, on the of the clifts about 3
south of Cherra, there are two well known of Khasia monoliths of unknown

antiquity, from the village takes its name
stones of the oath of In each group tbere

are five from about 12 to 18 or::110 feet high. stand in a line
due east on the of the stream through the I found that

one stone in each group fallen, in each case W.
In the the fallen stone measures 14 ft. X 3 ft. X I ft. In the smaller

12 ft. X 3 ft. X I ft. were let into the to between a foot and 18 inches.
58. I asked the missionaries both at Ch~rra and whether it was

likely that. in case of these monoliths, WIdth are all over the had
been overthrown the Khasias would hav!: set them

in the case of well known and
at Maosmai, but in cases, where were put up the

in memory of an ancestor. no one after a or two
I For planl of thea two pillars _ plate XXXV.

T ( )
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would take any care of them. It SP.ems then that as the erection of the monoliths
must date back to a remote antiquity, and as the Khasias have for gener:ltions
neglected the custom of putting them up, flO shock at all comparable to that of
the 12th June last can have visited the country for very mllny years.

59· Sy lhet. The Telegraph Master can give no accurate inf(>rmation as to the
time the shock occurred, but says that it 'll'a5 between 5-15 and 5,20 P.M., 10ca'

Time of shock. time. """ich is 47 minutes in advance of Madras time.'
60. All the public buildings in Sylhet suffered more or less, but many of them

are still standing. Several are built on a narrow strip of
Public buildings. land between the bank of the river and a large ank, the

Nawab Talao, and it il likely that they were affected
qUIte as much by settlement of the RTound as by the shaking they received. Since
the earthquake occurred many of the cracks in these buildings running parallel to
the edge of the river or tank have opened out, more than at first, which faet
certainly points to a gradual settlement of the soil.

61. This pillar stood at the head of a flight of steps leading down to the water
at the north-east corner of the Nawab Talao. The corre

Pi!l~r at side 01 Nawab sponding pillar at the other side of the steps has not fallen
1alao. . 'b kand 15 not ev~n cracked. 1 he fallen one ro e off at

ground level, and apparently fell in a northerly direction, but struck the wall on
that side and rolled off to the west.

A gate pillar at the side of the road near the Government School fell towards
N40·E and broke to pieces in the fall. Another near the Deput)' Commissioner's
bungalow fell due N.

62. The cemetery is situated 011 a low knoll near cantonments, and about 3 miles
Cemetery. north of the river bank. Very few of the tombs have

been damaged by tbe shock. They are nearly all fairly
Old and built of brick masonry.

A lomb near the cast \\'all, without any inscription. It wa~ surmounted by a
plaster urn fastened to the top of the lomb by an iron wire. 1'he urn has fallen
over to S 350 Ii and is now lying on top o( the lomb.

fig. 29. Ovcllurlled tomb in Cemtlery. Sylhet.

I A dock in a small tower neilr tbe ri~er f,,11 with lhe Umcr and'slopped at S"S P.M.
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The

fallen due south.
about 4 feet

A low brick built of bricks rather
broke across at about 9 from and east.

A small :II feet 7 inches I foot 2 inches in diameter to the
north of the last has fallen du~ south. top has turned over in its fall and is

3 feet from the centre of the A of the side is further
in the same direction at a distance of feet from the

column at the south side of
we!lt broken up almost The

and bas broken 011 at 18 inches the
The cantonment was situated on some

the Civil station and
A Hindu near the four sides

the cardinal has been cracked in a curious
&hown in 30, the cracks from corner to corner
base. On the sides north and south a crack runs
the ot the base the dome. On the west side there is an arched

Fig. 30. Hindu Temple in cantonments, Sylbet.

way and two cracks run from the crown of the arch to the
base of the dome. The wall the has fallen in the north and
south sides, in each case to south, but is on the east and wesL

A gate at the foot of the hill on which the ltands has broken off

T.3 \ )
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at ground Ip.vel and fallen to ~ 18° N. It stood at th~ end of 3 culvert, the wall
of which may have interfered with its fall. The correspondill~pillar on the othef
side of the culvert is not c;racked. Both are built of brick masonry, I foot to inches
~quare. The broken piece is 5 feet long.

61. At the entrance to the bungalow occupied by the Executive Engineer, (In

the main road leading north and about a mile from the
V~r;~~~~rned. boiler station, was a well from which watE'r .was umped by an

engine with a vel tical boiler, The boiler has fallen over
10 \V 3uo S. Its rlimen~ionsare, height 7 feet 9 inches, diame ter'3 feet 6 inche,;
chimney of sheet iron, height 4 feet, diameter 10 inches.

65. The Church has fallen entirely. At the gateway in the east wall were two
large pillars of brick, buth of which have partially fallen.

Church gateway. The one on the north side uf the gateway apparently fell
due north, struck the churchyard wall and rolled off to

east. The Gther fell towards \V 20° S.
The churchprd was surrounded by a low wall on whIch stood a balustradE' of

cby pilasters, supported by brick pillars at intervals. On the walls facing north
and south the'e have nearly all fallen to tllc south, but on the east and west
\\ :Ills they are standing.

tJ6. Sonamgallj. Everywhere in Sylhet, so far as I saw, the banks of the rivers
lire fissured for some distance from the edge, in the same way as those On the

F
. . b Brahmaputra. At Sonamganj, where the river runs nearly
lssu:es In anki of d I' d 'd bl d'ff . hriVers and jheels. ue west, notice a consl era e I erellce III t e way

in which the shock had affected either bank of the river.
On the north side a large slice, some 50 or 60 yards broad, had been detached and
slipped forward and downward, the portion furthest from the river si;lking
more deeply than the edge of the bank, so that there is now over 30 feet of water
ovu the inner edge of the slipped portion, while over the former edge of the bank
the depth is only 8 or 10 feet. As the houses are built close to the edge of the bank,
till!> being the only ground in the country that is above the usual flood le\'el, they
were carried down, and the inhabitants, to the number of about 40 were drowned.
Qn the southern bank, however, there was no subsidence of this kind, but the
ground was fissured to a distance of 30 or 40 yards from the edge of the bank by a
!lumber of cracks running parallello each other and to the bank. It seems that
on the north side the bank was no sufficiently supporttd by the water and so slit.{
forward, but at the moment of the shock the water was \'iolently driven over to the
south side of the river and supported th"t bank.

67. At the time of my visit tn the country rotlfld Sylhet, the rivers were in high
fluod. the water over large areas overflowing the ban ks.

P~(Jb..~le results of the So long as the)' remain full it is probable that the banks
Ii,sul'lng 01 the bank.~,

will not slip down, since they are supported by the w3ter.
nut as the river:; fall it is almost certain that the fissured portions of the banks
\\ III slip d own, at an" rate until they aHain their former slope. 1\ large amount
Ilf silt will thus be thrO\;n into the bed 01 the river, far more than the waLer, with
its d Iminishc:d vtlocity during the cold \lcather, and its very slight fall, \\'111 b~
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